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EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT
ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 190(1

HALIFAX “SOCIETY” HAS AVOL V. NO. 54.

PORT AU PRINCE HAD NIGHT
PILLAGE AND BLOODSHED NEW FAD M «PENNSYLVANIA COAL MEN

WANT DOTY REMOVED FROM _ _ _
COAL COMING INTO CANADA Riotous Mobs Looted Stores and Dwell-

OF

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON in St. John Was a Plain Court of Enquiry Has Almost 

Assumed the Character of a Social Function in Frivolous 

Halifax—Government Chain and Block Used to Lift a 

Concrete Coffin.

ings and Did Much Damage. WhatI
/elegationRepresenting Operators With anOutput of 35,000,- 

Will Go to Washington to Urge the Matter on the 

tl S. Committee of Ways and Means—Would Mean 

Cheaper Anthracite Coal for Canadian Consumers.

Fredericton Guide Has Success
ful Trip to His Camps on the 

Nepisiguit

Troops Were Called Out to Restore Order But Looters Re

fused to
Rioters Wanted to Lynch Nord Alexis But He Saved His 

Skin by Escaping to French Cruiser.

•' 600
Desist and in Fight Twelve Were Killed—

Fredericton,, N. B. Dec. 3 Halifax, Dec. 3-The marine enquiry customer*. The prices were set before-
Charles Cremin, a well-known guide of this . T+ u»a aM.Um- hand by Agent Parsons.
it wh0 hag been at his camps on the was resumed this morning. It has assuiu ^ ghow the examiner the ae-

J . . , Sentembcv re- ed the character of a ‘ social function. counts 0f employees of the department
t P1ThomTlLt n =ht after completing Everybody now goes to the enquiry. unpaid, accounts of J. Parsons agent,
trCmostTuccissfuL season in his expert- c. r. Hobcn was the first witness call- were produced Subsequently other »
ence. He guided seventeen ed and from that gentleman Mr. Wat- g°èwaVof°the° Laurier (J. McDougald).
sportsmen and thhir to a , son's running fire of questions extracted j£e coujd not gwear if the latter had paid
^eThemFr^erictonCa Teachers’ Association little. He observed that $7.50 might be or not and wAs instructed to find out by. 
has elected A. B. McFarlane, president, a fair price for a block tin boiler for the afternoon^ ^ ^ it devel-
Miss Sadie Thompson vice-president, ^ g0venunent steamer “Aberdeen,’ that he ^ p bad ftn account. His name was not 
Ethel Smith librarian, an • always found Mr. Mitchell, with whom Jn ^be ;n<jex and a long search was made
treasurer. , John pa,ne, of his .firm had transactions, very careful, for the account.
Troy "n Y are here today enroute home not given to placing orders “without Mr. Greighton further wu ^the
from V succLsful hunting trip up the rhyme or reason.” Further questions re- Johnson had paid his old accounts on the 
Tobioue They each shot a moose and a iated to work done by the Hoben firm on 2/to of November, 1908. , .,
lobique. iney e “Canada ” but elicited nothing im- Mr. Perron called attention to tne
‘ThTcold snap here still continues, and portant. Mr. Hoben was excused, after prices charged for groceries.

The cold snap n in the ‘a request that he ask Frank H. Stewart, $2 a dozen winch were sold to others **
next in authority to himself in the busi- $1.50. Mr. Creighton said this was nob 
ness, “to come up after luncheon.” a sample of the d“I*“ „

John Baker, an employee of the marine Alex. Ferguson of Ferguson and Cox o» 
and fisheries department, and foreman cupied the witness for “ hoitt. H
over Mr. Lovitt, being sworn, was asked account for the Wf Uaw «SOO^Hia 

_ as to the now famous “chain and block.” and for work °“the Aberdeen $7 ^. as. 
One Local Wholesaler Says Oc- ^Where was that elusive chain and ^patronagejortoree ye- was

tober and November Showed He"brought down the house by quietly tract except for the TOget^thework-
Setter BusinaThtstfer YTtS .tSSS

taken out of the dockyard except m this and^LSk ^ hgd been object-
C°Isaac Creighton, of Creighton and Com- ed to. Witness thought ttet he «tojjjjJ 
Darn- nreduced his books and was exam- have received more patronage. He co a 
med ’ hv Mr Perron He had been sell- not tell what his profit was, nor could he 
ing to the department hut only in modère remember what work was 
ate amounts-orders were telephoned. He of steamer work Vtich amounted to 
had seen the steward once or twice, not $17,000 out of the 
more Two or three years ago he used Mr. Cox, the book-keeper 
to get orders from Mr. McMain and in He could not give definite m-
1904 cot them altogether in the office. It formation than Mr. herguson.®ntroe That ife charged the depart- It is thought that the investigation will 
ment 20 per cent, more than his other be concluded on Saturday.

district and Western Pennsyl- 
the logical section to supply tlie

coal

Toronto, Dec. 3 (Special)—A special de
spatch to the Globe from Pittsburg says: 
“A strong delegation of Pittsburg coal 
operators armed with a ‘brief’ in favor of 
free coal with Canada, will leave for 
Washington within a few days to go be 
joxv the ways and means committee. It 
has communicated with Congressman Dall- 
zell and has received assurance that such 
a movement would be favorably heard. A 
communication sent to Washington by 
the Pittsburg operators says the petition 
for reciprocal coal with Canada is favor
ed by the mining interests representing 
35,000.000 tons of production. Such a treaty 
it is urged, would be of vast benefit to the

Pittsburg 
vania is
Canadian market.

The argument recites that the 
markets of western .Pennsylvania have 

gradually contracted by the opening 
of other coal fields and some outlet other 
than the old markets must be fou°d;

The removal of the coal duty between
Canada and the United States would bene
fit more men than any other single act 

would stimulate the coal trade be

>4

ftS-VÆ- ïttWïfSirS
saw President Nord -Alexis driven from t« oub le The pohre, Imweveir re

a*
3r3r„ Si fâ?
tempt to do bodily karm to Nord Alexis. il^y Jg intimation that they
they turned their attention to_wa IL ’ meet opposition came to them 
houses and stores. When the author! es h ot- a Vollev from his command

M .t Hi. tot to.
"S/ILK». .to* ..«to to O" -"‘■7“ SkMbStlS t to
president had been escorted to the French crowd quickly dispersed. While
cruiser Duguay Trouin by M. Carteron, ^^as gmng on^ the bSLess district, 
the French minister another mob was looting the rich remden-

People from the Belair and halinas sec . The residences of General
tions of the. city invaded the business General Gabriel, General Gillsume,
quarter and lost no time m *urnl^£. u Lefontant General Marcelin and Gen- 
toe work of pillage and robbery, ihey broken into by bands
divided mto bands and .‘ breaking of pillagers who took everything of value
down one street and up another, breaking P Buccesa seemed to satisfy the crowd 
into toe stores that offered the -best Tta. "s^ee^ ^ ^ diBpcrsed
chances of loot. The locks °f doo without commiting further depredations.
barred their progress were blown out wl™oun “eiock ^ Seminary of the
with rifle bullets. The pdlage wan well “wag „urroonded by a menacing
under way by eight o clock and by ten t demanding that General Coicou be 
o’clock eleven stores had been completeb to them. The priests replied
looted. Nine of the establishments he- turned over to^vn not‘there. Word
long to Syrians, while Haïtiens owned the k, t to GeneralPoideven, of

The proprietors-riood by and qmcKiy^ Mtuatinn at the Semin-
witnessed the destruction of th^ ^ hurried forward with his detach

ment and dispersed the crowd.
At midnight the city Was comparatively 

quiet, although the night was punctuated 
by occasional rifle firing until sunrise. 
Had these disorders broken out during 
the day, it is expected that forces from 
the American and French cruisers would 
have been landed. As it was n<p foreign 
sailors went aslvore. General Poideven 
has been heartily commended for his 
prompt action in thé matter and saving 
the city from the hands of tlie mobs.

4
been Ü

and
1"nova1 ScotiT°coal, it is held, would not 
prove a serious factor in New Englan , 

that coal is rapidly finding better mar
kets as bunker coal.

atas

there is no longer any open 
rivqr.TO ISSUE A PAPER

SUNDAY EVENING
DEAL IN ROAD 

UPSETS TEAM
BUSINESS IS GOOD

frank A. Munsey Will Have the 
First Sunday Afternoon Paper 
on the Continent.

James Moreland, a Golden 
Grove Milk Dealer, Victim of 
Early Morning Accident i JS$tfcbs!L ,

A prominent wholesale grocer, talking 
to the Times this morning, said that busi
ness for the months of October and No
vember had been better than for many 
years, and he had been informed by other 
dealere that they had a»° iound trade 
increasing. The wholesalers look for a 
continuance of good business until about 
a week before Christmas, when the trade 
generally slackens. Fall business has now 
been pretty well cleared up, and the ma
jority of the casting schooners have gone 
into winter quarters. Several that are 
now in port will leave during the next 
few days on their final tripe for the 
son.

New York, Dec. 3—Frank A. Munsey 
of1 six magazines and four daily 

is about to issue the only
ownerWhile driving to the city early today 

James Moreland, a Golden Grove milk 
u caler, was suddenly thrown from his 
wagon near the junction of the Golden 
Grove and Marsh roads. In the vehicle 

boy and little girl. They were also

was

newspapers, .
Sunday evening newspaper in this coun 0^er two.
Ekfi SSVlr. w’SreXS Ktu,:-
into an afternoon paper. The pnee will Goods were ,
be one cent, the same aa on the other and divided among the mob, the mem 

of the week. The change will go berg o£ which became engaged over toe 
effect next Sunday, subscribers to divigion of the spoils and were soon faght- 

the Washington Times receiving their iftg amongBt themselves. In these en- 
Sunday edition, not at 7 a. m. as hereto- counterg {our men were killed. ' 
fore but at 4.40 in the afternoon At ten o’clock the looters were mcreas-

“I believe in doing new things, ex- ing rapidly in numbers, and it was feared 
Dlained Mr. Munsey. that the disorder would spread over the
P “1 want to give the people of Wahhmg- cntire city. The people were rapidly get- 
ton the first and only straight sevenday tin„ out of hand when General Poideven 
afternoon Tewspaper in the country. The thé aituation. He went to police
advertiaers are greatly interested in the
^“You see, Washington liM four Sunday 
newspapers, and the Sunday newspapers 
of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore 
are also dumped in upon it. v\ hen these 
are finished with, the reading public will 
turn to my afternoon Taper. ATI newk 
which is ten hours old is finished *ith 
in this country today. Religions news will 
naturally occupy a fair sized part of the

hauled out into tlie street
.were a
precipitated to the ground. ,

In the semi-darkness Mr. Moreland 
unable to discern a deal in a hole in the 
road and his horse ran into the stick ot 
timber demolishing the fore section of 

and depositing the occupants
on the roadway. . .

Practically all of the cans containing 
thrown on the ground and

called.wasdays
into

was fiajj
the wagon sea-

MONTREAL HAD 
A POOR SEASON

THE LATE MR.Cs milk were
the milk spilled promiscuously.

Last night another Golden Grove resi
dent, named McFate ran into toe ob- 
strAction with a light vehicle and he was 
thrown over the dashboard.

It is possible that Mr. Moreland may 
institute a suit for damages against the 
municipality. The road where the aec- 
dent occurred is in a very bad condition 
and Mr. Moreland’s fate may *
that of almost any 4>t»er dnver who ^ 
occasion to travel the road in the semi- 
darkness. _______

OBITUARY CARSLEY’S WILL
PARENT’S PATHETIC PLEA

POLICE COURT RECORDS Ased Minister Appeals for Assis’-
........... - aoce to Find tîl^Mlssin

More Williams on Police Books 
in Last Two Months Than Any

THE “BILLS” LEAD IN THE Mrs. Fulton McDougall Bequests Amounting to $11,000 
Left to Sixteen Montreal 
Charities.

Navigation Jan the St. Lawrence 
River Was Lighter Than Usual 

This Year.McDougall, manager of the Soyal Bank 
of Canada here, occurred at half-past 
eight this morning at her home, Nigb-

Previous to her death. Mrs. McDougall 
birth to a child. Tlie deceased was 

forty-three years of age, and has been 
living in Moncton for the past three years, 
previous to which time she made hei 
home in Sackville, the place of her h,rth. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Joseph L. Black, of Sackville, and is sur
vived by her husband, her mother, one 
sister and two brothers The aster_ i* 

Edmund Burke, of. Toronto The 
F. B. Black and J. Walter 

Sackville. She was a cousin 
Snowball of Chatham, also 
Thompson, of Fredericton.

Miss Jenny L.

■
g Son

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 2s-“I have help
ed others to the limit of toy ability, as 
God knows; I now cry out for aid in the 
hour of my affliction. ’ . .

Rev. Thomas Bell, an Episcopal minis
ter at Clifton Heights, Pa.,1 employs the 
foregoing words in a letter reflecting the 
emotions of a heart-broken parent to ms 
former classmate, Rt. Kiev. Bishop 
Lemuel H. Wells, of Spokane, for assists 

in locating his son, Robert Hunting- 
last heard from by

(Montreal Witness.)
The last will and testament of toe late 

Mr. Samuel Carsley has been filed for

has
Montreal, Que., Dec, 3 (Special)—Judg- 

, . . ,. foe bv the figures issued by the harbor
P The dement is in holograph form, and commissioners LÏw^ncTwdl

are appointed tes-
îr:th7foeu“^aarilbme bluest"- XTft «"'deela^l offieiafly d-ed, »

yz t=u æFr^H “ÆœTt - t?,rarsif ÆV
s i Ü-3 sat r.r*.toS

Montreal.

Other Name^“The church services and sermons, and 
news from other cities and continent» 
comes ticking in all Sunday morning and
early afternoon. The Sunday edition, vember the Williams weary 
like week day editions, will have no sup- )ed by a goodly margin over all
plements, not e.ven ^/rent newspaper other Christian names in police arrests. 
folïixtêenreto twenty four pages/ com For once toe Johns, Josephs, Georges 
toining the news of the world during the Edwards, James, etc., are relegated to a 
last twenty-four hours. The size of the geat jn the rear 0£ the brigade with the 
average Sunday paper is appalling ana „ ag forerunnerg. During the month
objectionable.” q{ 0c£ober thirteen WiUiams were arrest-

et and in November the number of ill- 
fated “Bills” was twelve, thus aggregat
ing twenty-five. . , , , ,

The Johns and Jims are in a dead heat 
for second place with seventeen each. The 
Johns arrested in October were ten and 
the Jims were seven. The dumber of 
Georges for the two months were twelve 
and the Charles, ten. The Franks were 
eight, the Freds six, the Harrys six and 
the Mikes five.

V

the first cold 
touch of winter

For tlie month, of OtoHoi and No- 
and otker-

ance
ton Ball, who was 
his family last February, when he was 
in Spokane. Mrs. Bell, wife of the min
ister and mother of the missing man, died 
a month ago, and the son became the 
heir of liis grandmother’s estate. ' 

Bishop Wells has sent copies of the let
ter to Frank L. Smith, superintendent of 
Ondawa, Inn, and the police. The missing 
man is 34 years of age, and was employed 
in a logging camp prior to coming to 
Spokane. He suffered sunstroke while 
prospecting in Death Valley. 10 years, ago, 
and since then he has been a wanderer.

that Bell went to Cali-

Registered 10Thermometer
Above Zero This Morning—High 
Wind Made it Seem Very Cold.
With the thermometer registering 10 

degrees above the zero mark this morning, 
people were reminded of the approach 
winter. In many instances heavier coat, 
were brought out, and those who were 
much on the streets could be seen with
from the^icj/0blast/ to ^ 7 Exploration Parties Have Gone

The drop in temperature was noherabb Thorough|y Over the District

readirngntwaseæerdeagyr’ees. and at 9 o’dock Around Cobalt in Preparation
last night the mercury had dropped to 
22. At daylight this morning 10 degree 
was registered, and at 9 o clock it was 
only one degree higher. All through the 
night and early this morning there were 
moderate gales from the northwest,Jhe 
wind reaching a velocity of 30 to 40 miles 
an hour.

Last year 
this date was 
It was not 
last year 
low as today, 
year, there was a

,
«Mrs.
brothers are 
Black, of 
of Governor 
of Senator 
Her maiden name 
Black, of Sackville.

The body will be/ taken to Sackville on 
the Maritime Express tomorrow morning. 
A short service will conducted at her late 
home bv Revs. D. McOdrum and Strot- 
hard. The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon at half-past two from the 
home of her mother at Sackville.

I

wasRAILWAY EXTENSION
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO

was

The police say 
forma last May, while roomers at the 
Inn believe he is somewhere in the east.

Home.

158 SALOONS CLOSED
NERVY BURGLAR STEALS

DIAMONDS FROM WINDOW
for Railway Extension. Providence, Nov. 3(F—At midnight to

night 158 licensed saloons closed their 
doors for good, for under the provisions of 
tlie law recently enacted by the legisla
ture the city can issue but 397 licenses, 
or one for every 500 of the population. 
Last year 555 licenses were granted, and 
so in order to meet the requirements im
posed by the statutes, it was necessary 
for the license board to weed out enough 
to bring tlie number down to that allow-

At the same time the city has in
creased the license fee, that of tlie vetaü 
dealers being made $1,000 instead of $500, 
and that of the wholesalers being raised

that the cit>,
will be the

travelling on the cheap350 LIVES LOSTA SUSPECTED TURKISH
SPY IS ASSASSINATED

Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 3 (Special)-With 
hundred dollars in their possession

HodUand^mfrriVedU,in MoLctondla^ night 

and passed -the night in the police sta
tion. This morning they said they had 
walked twenty-six miles and were getting 
along the line on an economical basis.

Tokio, Dec. 3—Thirty-five Japanese 
fishing boats were caught in a typhoon 
yesterday off Ilatsu Island, in Kawatsu 
Bay, and wrecked. It is reported that 
350 fishermen lost their lives.

Toronto, Dee. 3 (Speoial)-Exploration 
parties of the Temiskauung and Northern 
Ontario Railway have completed their 
work for the year and have secured con
siderable date as to the possible railway Mahlr pgkha, a 
routes in the northern districts. They ex- sultan. who investigated' the revolu- 
amined toe route in the Temistonung dis; movement the army last May,
trict about Cobalt, including u>utii Lo t ry considered to have a spy of
raine, Montreal River, old regime, was assassinated last
Northern 1 emiskammg. Should p- . g^mbonl quarter of the city.
r*.“’ tssrSa™”. ; 

r„tr.£ *&• ru,~,.a.
Lorraine region now seems most in need 
of railway facilities. The winter road to 
Elk Lake City will meet to a large extent 
the needs of the Montreal River district.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 2—While the prin
cipal business street of the north side 
near the Pennsylvania R. R. station was 
crowded early tonight, a robber fastened 
from the outside, the door of Theodore 
Frey’s jewelry store in Federal street im
prisoning the proprietor and hie clerks 
and then smashed the big plate glass show 
window, securing two trays of diamonds 
and jewelry valued at $12,000 and ran 
away with ‘them. A plucky youth followed 
the thief and kept him in view until the 
officers and others overtook and caught, 
him. Some of toe jewels were evidently, 
lost during the chase, but most of them 
were recovered.

one

Constantinople, Dec. 3—General Ismail 
former aide-de-camp of,

the lowest temperature up to 
17 degrees above the cypher 

until the 14th of December 
that the- temperature was as 

On December 2nd last 
snowfall of four inches.

NOT GUILTY OF LARCENY
New York, Dec. 2—John G. Jenkins, jr., 

formerly president of the Jenkins’ Trust 
Co., of Brooklyn, was found not guilty of 
larceny of $50,000 of the .fund* of the 
pany, by a Brooklyn jury today.

Felix Oonlon desires to state that Harry 
Howe was not in his saloon on the night 
preceding his death, nor for months previ
ous.

com-

ED1TOR ACQUITTED
Of CHARGE OP LIBEL 

V
from $1,000 to $1,500, so 
instead of losing revenue, 
gainer to the extent of $90,000.

inmM
row at Hon. Clifford Sifton s pre-election 
meeting. The judge pointed out there 
was notiiing to connect Mr. Dafoe person
ally with the libel. A civil action is 
threatened against the Free Press Com-

MIRAMICHI FROZEN OVERMONTREAL STOCKS
Chatham, N. B„ Dec. 3,—(Special)— 
Tlie mercury dropped to zero mark last 

night, and in spite of a strong northerly 
gale, the Miramichi river froze over and 
traffic is now tied up. The steam ferry 
Sybellah was caught in her slip at Ferry- 
ville, and will have to be moved to her 
winter quarters. Steamer Alexandra 
moved up to Ruddocks Foundry wharf 
this morning and will be up there for the 
winter.

A BIG COAL fIND
IN NEW ONTARIO

Montreal, Que, Dee. Special -Trad
ing was light on the local market today, 
with prices generally slightly easier. The 
exception was Dominion Steel Bonds at 
80. Steel preferred was strong at 731-2. 
Common selling at 20 3-4 and 1-2. Spec- 

Crown Reserves 265, 111- 
Preferred

Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 3 (Special)— 
Mining Recorder J. W. Morgan confirms 
the report that an important discovery ot 
coal had been reported to him as made 
within 100 miles of Port Arthur, A 
sample of the coal assayed at 88 per cent, 
of the very best anthracite.

pany. ially active were
70°7-8, Mertran^H Scotia" 55 Preferred 

108, Ogilvie 1131-2, fc>ao
COLLISION ON C.P.R.

114 1-2, Power 
Paulo 75 1-4.Ont, Dec. 3 (Special!)—A col

lision occurred this morning about a mile 
cast of Pembroke on the C. P. K, be
tween the local passenger train bound ior 

• Ottawa and a light engine going west. 
The engineer of the passenger train, r. 
Rowe, was tilled, and Fireman Urawtord 
injured. Both engines were wrecked, but 
the passengers escaped with a shaking up.

Ottawa

D M. Orear. a prominent citizen of 
Birmingham, Ala., was shot and killed 
yesterday afternoon at Carbon Hill, Ala, 
in Walker county, by J. T. Wakefield, 
his brother-in-law. The affair is said to 

resulted from family troubles.

ALL CANADIAN CATTLE MUST
BE SHIPPED THROUGH ST. JOHNhave

xi I—,I |w (Set-pial)—A peculiar | adian cattle, consequently the G. T. R. is

s m.xs’jsrïs-'rss irüîr irMUra
of rigid quarantine the American cattle 
trade, which formerly went from New 
York and Philadelphia has been trans
ferred to Boston and Portland, Massachu
setts and Maine not being under quaran
tine. To meet this increased trade at Port
land, the Dominion line has placed two 
of its largest steamships on the route.

It might have been expected that under 
these circumstances the Canadian roads 
would have benefited by the heavy traffic 
to Portland, but under the quarantine 
they are not allowed to carry American 
cattle, which consequently go via the New 
■York Central lines. This means a heavy 
loss to the Grand Trunk especially, but 
it is justified by the government on the 
ground that it is aecestary to protect Can-1 time.

jgsnt*. ie. V-

FINE SCHEME TO GET EASY MONEY
IS NIPPED BY PROMOTER'S ARREST scene of recent C/f

B VTE’jtNCP TO GKtiteP

6*1 dian herds.
Meanwhile St. dodin is benefiting 

through the shipment ot Canadian cattle 
by that route.

pjjj*
*» fûtTurbine was toe invention of a young,

Italian, that when it was put on ships 
they would make the trip to Italy from 
New York in two days. Valette, Island of Malta, Nov. -8. (ne

The detectives said that the Ideal Steam hundred and twenty-three persons lost 
Turbine Co. has a plant at Harrison, N. the entrance to this£ -atitot n is at work on some sort ^ ^ ^ ^ popula.

'I™ detectives assert that Palmieri and I tion o{ tbc city, who were powerless to 
his associates have been dealing extens , giye aid the British steamship Sardinia, 
ively m stocks of the Chicago andh line, from Liverpool for

.ta . .. WHU
eomiieny. The Neiv York Corporation di- Hehmen, eleven first and six second cabin 
rectory savs that the Co-operative Securi- p ligh 1ME6engei-s and nearly 200 Arab 

bankers and that the

MARINE DISASTERNew York, Dec. 3—Francis G. Palm
ieri, president of the Co-operative Securi
ties Company and the1 Ideal Steam 1 ur- 
liine Company, was arrested here last 
night on the charge of using the mails to 
defraud. August M. Brown, the treasurer 
of the Co-operative Securities Company 

arrested November 1st in Boston on 
complaint of Mrs. Mary C. Moffatt, ot 
this city, who charged that he had so d 
her stocks, which he guaranteed would 
pay 1-2 per cent, a month, and did pay it 
for two months, but- only two.

Today detectives found ' Mr. Palmieri s 
office crowded with Italians who wanted
Steam1 Turt/ine cT A rerenfpamphle^ only dnector breides Brown and Palmier, 
sued by him stated, it is alleged, that the is George I\ . Townsend.

> The shipments of Canadian cattle from 
this port during tlie present season 
expected to be very large. Already there 

number of cattle in the sheds at 
Sand Point awaiting shipment on 
Manchester Importer, and other consign
ments are expected every few days.

Contracts have been made for the ship
ment of over 5,000 head during the month ■ 
of December. The cattle are coming via 
the C. P. R-. as there lias been no em
its igo placed on Maine up to the present
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or or TÙ& ecsstoavkzzpilgrims aboard, caught fire and was burn
ed. to tin. water’s edge.
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